
LED Write-On Board

Instructions

1) Check product box contents:
1 - LED Board
1 - AC Adapter
1 - Microfiber Cleaning Cloth
1 - Hanging Chain

2) Clean write-on board with wet cloth and dry thoroughly with a dry cloth 
before first time use.

3) Write on the board using a suitable marking pen (sold separately).

When markers have not been in use of a period of time they may appear 

to dry out. Simply press the tip directly on a piece of paper.

The tip of the marker will retract. Repeat this procedure until the ink 

reaches the tip of the pen.

4) Connect the adapter to the sign, plug adapter into nearest power supply 
and turn unit on.

5) Press the function button on the side of the board (located next to power
cord) to select the desired light sequence.There are a total of 28 unique 
light settings available.

6) When changing the message on the board, simply wipe with a wet cloth 
and dry board with the included cleaning cloth.

7) Use the enclosed hanging chain to hang you sign.The two hanging 
loops located on the back of sign maybe relocated from hanging your 
sign horizontally.
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